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chapter 10

The Role of Curriculum BasedMeasures in
AssessingWriting Products

Julie Dockrell, Vincent Connelly, KirstyWalter and Sarah Critten

The Challenge

Literacy, including writing, is a key gateway skill (Buchanan & Flouri, 2001).
Failure to produce text quickly, legibly, and accurately results in poor educa-
tional achievements, reduced job opportunities, and reduced earning poten-
tial. Thus, the ability to produce written text, either manually or electronically,
is a key transferable skill. The heightened awareness that “writing today is not a
frill for the privileged few, but an essential skill for the many” (The National
Commission on Writing, 2003, p. 11), coupled with the numbers of students
challenged by writing and the complexity of the writing process, has called
attention to the importance of using reliable and valid assessments of written
text production (Bew, 2011).

These assessments should capture the key components of written text pro-
duction as children are learning to write (Berninger et al., 2002). Arguably such
assessments should be timely and lead to targeted teaching or specific inter-
ventions that can bemonitored (Saddler &Asaro-Saddler, 2013). Teachers need
to be able to profile pupils’ developing writing skills so appropriate action can
be taken (Fuchs & Fuchs, 2009). To date, studies of writing development and
the ways in which writing products are assessed have been relatively neglected
(Miller & McCardle, 2011). This chapter considers the assessment of children’s
written texts by exploring the use of curriculum-based measures of writing
(cbm-w). We draw on data from children in English primary schools (Dock-
rell, Connelly, Walter & Critten, 2015) to consider the extent to which such
measures capture developmental differences and changes in writing skills over
time (Fewster&MacMillan, 2002). Using these data,we also assesswhether the
cbm-w can accurately reflect the performance found onmore time-consuming
and complex standardized measures of written text, and finally, we consider if
cbm-w can identify struggling writers.
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AssessingWriting

In England, National Curriculum (nc) assessments have provided teachers
with a framework from which to evaluate children’s written text products
(Qualifications and Curriculum Authority—qca 1999; Department for Educa-
tion, 2013). The nc set out both the programme of study that schools needed to
follow and the attainment targets that pupils were expected to achieve. How-
ever, the use of nc assessments for writing has not gone unchallenged. There
is substantial variation in the marks assigned to the same script by trained
markers, with evidence of regression to the mean at both ends of the distribu-
tion (He, Anwyll, Glanville, & Deavall, 2013). This has implications for teachers’
assessment of writing and the extent to which the tests are “fit for purpose”
(Bew, 2011). In addition, teachers have found the assessment schemes overly
bureaucratic, with English primary teachers devoting, on average, 5 hours a
week to assessing andmarking pupils’ work (Deakin, James, Tickner, &Tidwell,
2010). Teachers comment on the perceived heavy workload and complexity
of current writing assessments, mirroring earlier comments on this particular
assessment of writing drawn from a large-scale research review (Stanley, Mac-
Cann, Gardner, Reynolds, & Wild, 2009). Therefore, there is scope for explor-
ing less complex and less time-consuming alternative forms of assessment for
writing and establishing whether adequate levels of reliability, sensitivity, and
acceptability can be established for such measures.

Written texts can be evaluated in a number of different ways and assess-
ments can be made of single or multiple texts. Often summative assessments
are made from single texts; this type of assessment is typical in research stud-
ies. By contrast, formative assessment is more likely to involve tracking per-
formance over time to identify both progress and the child’s strengths and
needs (Mansell et al., 2009). Irrespective of the approach taken, writing assess-
ments are needed to provide information about the pupils’ current level of
performance and future teaching and learning needs, and the teacher or the
researcher is required tomake explicit decisions about the dimension(s) of the
text which are to be evaluated.

Various approaches to evaluation of written composition have been used by
researchers and teachers, including holistic scoring, analytic scoring, quantita-
tive scoring, and curriculum based measures (Abbott & Berninger, 1993; Dock-
rell, Ricketts, Charman, & Lindsay, 2014; Lee, Gentile, & Kantor, 2010; Mackie
& Dockrell, 2004; McMaster & Espin, 2007; Puranik & Al Otaiba, 2012; Scott &
Windsor, 2000; Wagner et al., 2011). These various evaluation approaches dif-
fer in purposes and in the underlying assumptions about the dimensionality of
written composition that are made.
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Holistic scoring measures have been used in research, psychometric assess-
ments, and in practice. Global quality of the text is rated on a single ordinal
scale (see, for example,Weschler, 2005) rather than on any specific dimensions
of the text produced. Holistic measures have the advantage of providing a sin-
gle score with relatively little time involvement, but they are limited in their
ability to reliably differentiate amongwriting levels, monitor change over time,
or capture differential performance on the key components of writing (Espin et
al., 2000; Kim et al., 2015). In younger children and those with learning disabil-
ities, the short amount of text often written by these children can also reduce
the validity of a holistic approach to evaluation (McMaster & Espin, 2007).

More recent work has attempted to identify specific dimensions of chil-
dren’s written text products, providing guidelines of where and how to eval-
uate children’s written compositions. Sometimes these dimensions are consid-
ered together to create a single score, such as in the Wechsler Objective Lan-
guage Dimensions of writing or uk writing Key Stage 2 sats assessment scores
(Department for Education, 2013; Rust, 1996). Other times the hypothesized
dimensions are scored separately and profiles of writing are produced in terms
of analytic or quantitative scoring schemes (Huot, 1990). However, all these
approaches require the assessor to have specialized training to reliably iden-
tify the target dimensions, and the construct validity of the various analytical
dimensions is often lower than for holistic scoring schemes (Espin, De La Paz,
Scierka&Roelofs, 2005; Gansle, Noell, VanDerHeyden, Naquin, & Slider, 2002).

The number of dimensions thought to underpin written text production
has been a matter of debate. Earlier studies of composition identified two
dimensions in written texts: quality and productivity (Berninger & Swanson,
1994; Graham, Berninger, Abbott, Abbott, &Whitaker, 1997; Olinghouse & Gra-
ham, 2009). Recently researchers have refined these dimensions by includ-
ing factors related to text complexity and organization (Wagner et al., 2011).
Although these dimensions vary by age and population tested, they all capture
dimensions of productivity (e.g., numbers of words generated), and accuracy
(Puranik, Lombardino, & Altmann, 2008; Wagner et al., 2011).

Text genre is an added consideration when evaluating written texts. Most
research assessments of pupils’writing rely on single transcripts and single gen-
res and, as such, may not be consistent with children’s writing competence.
Because children need to learn to write for multiple purposes and multiple
audiences, assessments which only examine a single writing product may fail
to capture the demands of different types of writing tasks (Scott & Windsor,
2000). For example, narrative and expositorywriting are common school tasks,
but expository texts which involve conveying facts or describing procedures
take longer to master (Berman & Verhoeven, 2002), and differences identified
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in students’ performances are evident in their texts (Beers & Nagy, 2011; Kout-
softas&Gray, 2012). Thus, a tool that canbeused for different text types and can
differentiate among them has advantages in supporting teaching and learning.
Currently, it remains to be established whether measures of text production
can reliably differentiate across genres and whether any differences identified
should inform the assessment of writing.

Overall, assessing writing is challenging. Arguably assessments of pupils’
written text should capture dimensions of productivity and accuracy without
placing undue demands on staff training and time. In addition, the ability to
distinguish across text types would provide teachers with a flexible approach
to the assessment of writing.

Formative Assessment

Timely sensitive assessment of students’ writing competencies is a key step to
monitoringprogression (Nelson, 2014), but students need tobe assessedon reli-
able and valid measures; frequently high stakes national tests do not provide
this information (Graham, Hebert, & Harris, 2011). Thus, it becomes impor-
tant to examine the ways in which formative assessment can drive writing
development for students. Formative assessment produces a picture of learn-
ers’ strengths and needs in terms of their writing skills. It requires professional
judgment, something that is often challenging without objective and measur-
able benchmarks (Marlow et al., 2014).

Writing needs to be evaluated at the word, sentence, and text levels, cap-
turing the key dimensions of both productivity and accuracy for pupils and
examining different phases of writing development (Connelly&Dockrell, 2015;
Dockrell & Connelly, 2016). Monitoring change is a key component in that
activity, one which requires two basic elements to be effective: first students
need to be assessed over time, and second, the writing task needs to be tai-
lored to the competencies that arebeing examined. In addition,wherepossible,
comparisons should be made across different writing genres (Berman, 2008;
Olinghouse &Wilson, 2013). Curriculum basedmeasures (cbm) offer one solu-
tion to these challenges.

cbms offer a way of measuring a child’s academic progress through direct
assessment of specific academic skills and have been well established for read-
ing and numeracy (Stecker, Fuchs, & Fuchs, 2005). They are also argued to be a
sensitive index of pupils’ productivity and accuracy of written text production
(Espin et al., 2000), and have been successfully used to examine the skills of
English language learners (Campbell, Espin, & McMaster, 2013). These assess-
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ments involve pupils writing for short periods (between three and seven min-
utes) in response to a probe and have been shown to be valid and reliablemea-
sures of writing proficiency for students aged between 7 and 12 (Weissenburger
& Espin, 2005). Thus, they provide a potentially quick and reliable assessment
of younger school children’s writing products. Given their dual focus on pro-
ductivity and accuracy, cbms also reflect currentmodels of thewriting process.

A variety of different text measures have been used to evaluate productivity,
including numbers of words written, correct word sequences (cws), punctu-
ation marks, and words spelled correctly, and the appropriateness of these
measures varies with the pupil’s age. (SeeMcMaster & Espin, 2007, for a review
of the technical features of the measures). Although productivity measures
such as total words written has often been considered the hallmarkmeasure of
cbm-w tasks, there is increasing evidence that inclusion of other quantitative
measures in combination with qualitative measures provides a more compre-
hensive assessment of a complex skill such aswriting (McMaster&Espin, 2007;
Ritchey & Coker, 2013). The inclusion of correct word sequences andmeasures
of spelling may also provide more face validity for teachers (Coker & Ritchey,
2010; Gansle, Noell, VanDerHeyden, Naquin, & Slider, 2002).

The measures of the writing product vary in their scoring reliability. Inter-
rater reliability can be high, with 80–90% agreement (Gansle, VanDerHey-
den, Noell, Resetar, & Williams, 2006; Graham, Harris, & Hebert, 2011; Weis-
senburger & Espin, 2005). There is also evidence of validity where some ele-
ments are correlated with standardized assessments (.69 for towl) and with
teacher ratings (.76) (Parker, Tindal, & Hasbrouck, 1991). For example, Espin
and colleagues (Espin et al., 2000) confirmed the validity and reliability of the
number of cws as an indicator of general writing performance. In general,
validity is higher when the cbm-w is being examined in relation to a writing
task rather than more general performance across the curriculum (McMas-
ter & Espin, 2007). Simpler measures such as total words written have lower
criterion-related coefficients than more complex measures, such as correct
word sequences or measures reflecting spelling and word choice. Narrative
probes have demonstrated the best technical adequacy to date (see McMaster
& Campbell, 2008).

The use of a cbm has also not gone unchallenged. There are a number of sig-
nificant criticisms of the use of such measures, criticisms which relate to scor-
ing, the extent to which these measures are valid across different populations,
and their sensitivity in capturing text quality. Despite the challenges of some
children’s handwriting, good inter-rater reliability has been achieved following
training for numbers of words and words spelled correctly, but other measures
are not so straightforward and require a more subjective judgment. Moreover,
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only modest criterion-validity coefficients have been achieved, although this
may be a more general problem of writing measures (Huot, 1990).

Of particular concern has been the identification of more sensitive indica-
tors of early writing. Work by McMaster and colleagues has begun to system-
atically address these issues with children below the age of eight (McMaster,
Ritchey, & Lembke, 2011). Most work using the cbm-w has examined static
scores, and evidence examining growth trajectories has been contradictory.
McMaster and colleagues found stable and valid growth curves for children
between the ages of eight and nine. However, Costa and colleagues (Costa,
Hooper, McBee, Anderson, & Yerby, 2012) concluded that only the cbm-w
variables of total words written, words spelled correctly, and correct word
sequences showed clear developmental trends and argued that cbm-wbe used
in combination with other forms of assessment. A final limitation rests in the
paucity of research on cbm-w in educational contexts outside North America.
Given the interaction between teaching and learning and the different peda-
gogical approaches used outside North America, the utility of cbm-w to evalu-
ate writing performance and progress for children at similar stages of learning
to write remains limited. It therefore becomes important to consider whether
cbm-w can be used to complement current writing assessments in, for exam-
ple, the currentEnglishKey Stage 2 (age 7–11 years)where childrenare expected
to make much progress as young writers. As yet we do not know which, if any,
cbm-w elements differentiate pupils’ writing performance or whether these
are sensitive to change over time (Ritchey & Coker, 2013).

Our Study

To further examine the potential use of a writing cbm (cbm-w), we studied
263 pupils who were 8, 9, and 10 years old (English school Years 3, 4, and 5).
We used both a narrative and an expository probe to examine genre effects on
performance and examined changes over a five-month period to track develop-
mental trajectories. (For full details of the study, see Dockrell, Connelly,Walter
& Critten, 2015.) We scored the texts for productivity (total words produced,
correct word sequences (cws), number of punctuation marks, and sentences
produced) and accuracy (proportionof words spelled correctly, cws, andpunc-
tuation marks).

For all productivity measures, except sentences produced, we found signif-
icant age trends and genre effects, with narrative genre resulting in increased
productivity. In Figure 10.1 the changes for total numbers of words produced
are presented. As Figure 10.2 shows, there were also clear and significant differ-
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figure 10.1 Mean numbers of words produced in five minutes in
typically developing children

figure 10.2 Mean (sd) on cbm productivity measures for children typically developing
children and those with special educational needs
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ences between children who had additional learning needs and their chrono-
logically age-matched typically developing peers. The differences were large
and significant for all measures of productivity and showed little overlap
between the two groups as illustrated by the standard deviations.

Overall the results were consistent with other reports in the literature. The
different elements of the cbm-w were differentially sensitive to development
with clear age trends. We also found good construct validity as evidenced by
their significant association with the norm-referenced test measuring writing
quality, the Wechsler Objective Language Dimensions (Rust, 1996), that had
been standardized in the uk against an age range from 8 to 16 years of age.
All the different elements of the cbm-w (for both narrative and expository
texts) correlated significantly with the overall quality scores from the norm-
referenced test measuring writing quality. Furthermore, a principal compo-
nents analysis demonstrated that both the norm-referenced test and the cbm
tasks loaded onto two constructs of writing which represented measures of
productivity and measures of accuracy. Change over time was also evident,
and significant differences between narrative and expository texts were found.
Pupils with special educational needs scored significantly lesswell on the cbm-
w, demonstrating the sensitivity of the measure to identify struggling writers.

There was also evidence of more complex patterns across the differentmea-
sures of accuracy and productivity. For example, while numbers of sentences
produced failed to discriminate by age and genre across the sample, it was
an important factor for the older children. Developments in writing for older
competent writers may be more evident if detailed assessments of sentence
structure at the clausal level are used (Berman, 2008). However, such analyses
are not compatiblewith rapid assessment. As yet there are also no data suggest-
ing that such sentence structure measures change reliably with development
at this age.

In contrast to some previous work (McMaster & Espin, 2007), the only
accuracy measure that discriminated between age groups was the proportion
of words spelled correctly. This result replicates that of Costa and colleagues
(Costa et al., 2012). Transcription skills, both handwriting and spelling, account
for the majority of the variance in writing quality for both children developing
typically and those with developmental difficulties learning to write in English
(Berninger, Nielsen, Abbott, Wijsman, & Raskind, 2008; Graham et al., 1997;
Olinghouse, 2008). Our data suggest that a short (five-minute) text written to a
writing probe can effectively capture these differences.

It is important to note that despite the statistically significant differences,
and in many cases the large effect sizes, found in our study, there was marked
heterogeneity within the age groups. Ninety-five percent confidence inter-
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vals revealed little overlap between the year groups, but variation within year
groupswas often large.This variationwas also evident in gains that pupilsmade
in each measure over the five-month period.While this variation deserves fur-
ther investigation, similar heterogeneity was found in the standardizedWech-
sler Objective Language Dimensions (Rust, 1996) scores for the sample; the
national data on writing tests for England also show similar patterns of het-
erogeneity within year groups (Department for Education, 2011, 2012). In fact,
despite this heterogeneity, therewas little overlap between the scores for pupils
with Special Educational Needs and those with no recorded special needs, sug-
gesting that cbm-w may be a useful objective measure for children who are
struggling to develop writing skills. The variance in children’s scores at this
stage in writing development can thus serve as a sensitive marker for moni-
toring progress and identifying pupils struggling with writing.

Sensitivity to growth was evident for two productivity measures (cws and
total words written) and for proportion of words spelled correctly, a measure
of accuracy. Effect sizes for both cws and total words writtenwere large. This is
a promising finding, as teachersmay be able to track progress using thesemore
objectivemeasures, which also provide for the detailedmonitoring of children,
especially those who struggle with writing. Information can then be used to
inform decision-making about the need for further support and, by corollary,
the subsequent effect of that support on pupils’ writing.

Performance on cbm-w also reliably differentiated between narrative and
expository texts. This confirms previous work examining these genre differ-
ences (Koutsoftas & Gray, 2012; Scott &Windsor, 2000) and provides a further
source of information about the validity of the cbm-w. Pupils produced less
text and less accurate text to the expository probe. In contrast, more punctua-
tion marks were used than in the narrative texts, perhaps indicating the more
list-like nature of narrative texts at this point in development. There were large
effect sizes for these differences, as would be expected when children are new
towriting in a genre.This raises an important caveat inusing these assessments.
In order to differentiate between pupils across time, comparisons need to be
made using similar types of probes.

Overall, we were able to identify a number of strengths in the cbm-w we
used for childrenwith this rangeof ages andeducational needs.Good reliability
of the scoring was established and there was validity with a uk nationally-
standardized measure. The cbm-w differentiated across year groups and for
pupils with and without special educational needs. It was also sensitive to
change over the five-monthperiod of the current study, providing a soundbasis
for formative assessment. Together these data suggest that the cbm-w can be
used across the primary years from age 7 to age 11 for both typical and atypical
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writers and can chart change over periods of time within those years. There is
morework required to see if cbm can be reliably administeredmore frequently
than the current 5-month period validated here. However, other work on cbm-
w would suggest that more fine-grained administration periods with weekly
administration are common (McMaster & Espin, 2007).

There is still much to investigate around cbm-w and more specific research
is required to specify the utility of cbm-w at various ages and to identify which
measures best reflect the underlying strengths or weaknesses in the children’s
written products. For example, the utility of cbm-w may change depending
on the macro-structural dimensions of the text that are assessed. This future
work will be important for demonstrating if cbm-w can be used to support
directly the development of specific skills in writing through interventions.
Similarly, it may be that a different measure of text complexity at the word and
sentence level would provide more sensitive indicators of change. It is likely
that the nature of analysis will need to consider both the children’s ages and
their writing skills.

In our work we examined children up to age 11 but there is currently limited
data on cbm-w in older children’s writing and in advanced older writers in
post-school education. More detailed validity profiles, for example, examining
informational validity for instructional actions are also lacking. It may be the
case that cbm-w may be more useful in older writers for tracking struggling
pupils as the higher-level components of writing such as ideation or narrativity
may be more difficult to measure with a cbm approach. However, some recent
research has shown that linguistic-based automated text analysis can detect
complex differences in narrativity in written texts between children at u.s.
High School and thismayprovide a fruitful avenue for researchonolderwriters’
more complex texts (Allen, Snow, &McNamara, 2016).

In terms of our own data presented here, there are also limitations. For
example, we were unable to control for potential teacher effects across the
study andwe did not have detailed data on the nature of the children’s learning
difficulties. Trained graduate assistants coded the texts, so it is not yet possible
to generalize the findings to other assessors. Research in other domains has
indicated that generalizing from research studies to conventional practice in
schools raises additional challenges (McCartney, Boyle, Ellis, Bannatyne, &
Turnbull, 2011). cbm-w only provide partial information on writing as they
assess the product but not the process of writing. However, further research
tackling these issuesmay, in turn, help enhance the face value of cbm-w. Some
teachers and researchers remain to be convinced that the complex set of
processes represented in writing can be adequately measured by seemingly
simple measures such as the number of words and spelling errors.
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Implications and Future Research

It is clear from the above limitations that there is more work to be done to
establish the potential uses of the cbm-w. Nonetheless the current study sug-
gests that the cbm-w is a useful tool among a repertoire of methods of assess-
ing pupils writing. It has the potential to be used for targeting intervention
goals and as a screening tool to identify those children struggling to write. Fur-
thermore, given the high levels of reliability and the relatively straightforward
scoring system, it is likely to be appealing to researchers and educational prac-
titioners alike. Of course the availability of cbm-w data alone does not lead to
changes in instruction or better outcomes for struggling writers (McMaster et
al., 2011). Professionals using such measures will need to ensure that pupils are
supported with effective, targeted teaching to develop their writing skills, but
we hope that cbm-w can be a useful tool to assist them in this process.
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